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For participation in the competition with an application to the Rector of the
University from 30.11.2020, the only candidate is Yordanka Stoyanova
Peycheva - Associate Professor, PhD at the Department of Technological
Training, Vocational Education and Preschool and Primary School Pedagogy at
Konstantin Preslavsky University of Shumen. The procedure is in compliance
with the Law on Development of the Academic Staff in the Republic of Bulgaria,
the Regulations for its application and the Regulations for acquiring scientific
degrees and holding academic positions at Konstantin Preslavsky University of
Shumen. The candidate Assoc. Prof. Yordanka Peycheva, PhD was admitted to
participate in the competition by decision of the Commission for verification of
the submitted documentation (appointed by Order RD-16-194 of 02.12.2020).For
this purpose, a protocol from 10.12.2020 was presented, which is kept in the
Rector's Office - scientific development of the academic staff.
Grounds for writing the opinion - decision of the first meeting of the
scientific jury appointed by Order No RD-16-182 I 27.11.2020 (Protocol Nol of
the Scientific jury of 1 1 .12.2020, item 4.)
2. Information about the candidate
Assoc. Prof. Yordanka Peycheva, PhD was born and raised in the town of
Shumen. She completed her secondary education at Nikola Yonkov Vaptsarov
Second Polytechnic High School in the same town. She acquired higher education
at the Higher Pedagogical Institute - Shumen, majoring in Biology, receiving the
qualification Specialist Biologist - Lecturer and second major in Chemistry.
Her professional realizatron passes as a team leader at the District Pioneer
Center in Shumen and a teacher in the basic school in the village of Yasenkovo,
Dimitar Blagoev High school in Smyadovo, a teacher at the Regional Station of
Young Technicians and Agrobiologists in Shumen. Since 1989 until now she has
been working as a lecturer at Konstantin PreslavslryUniversity of Shumen.

Yordanka Stoyanova Peycheva has acquired the Educational and Scientific
Degree "Doctor " in the scientific specialty 05.07.03. "Methodic of technological
training" - diploma from the Higher Attestation Commission No 29584 of
28.02.2005. The topic of the disertation thesis is Ecologtcal aspects in the
formation of labour skills in the process of technological training in I-IV class.
In2009 the Higher Attestation Commission awarded Y. Peycheva, PhD the
scientific title "ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR" - certificate No 25786 of 05.08.2009
in the same scientific specialty. Currently, the candidate in the competition is
listed in the Register of the academic staff at the National Center for Information
and Documentation. The candidate also meets the relevant minimum national
requirements for higher education 1. Pedagogical sciences, professional field 1.3.
Pedagogy oftraining in... - a total of 729 points (Indicator 1 - 50 points,Indicator
3 - 100 points, Indicator 4 - 100 points, Indicator 7 - lI5 points, Indicator 12 - 20
points, Indicator 13 - 150 points , Indicator 16 - 90 points, Indicator 20 - 96 points,
Indicator 2t - 8 points,).
Associate Professor Peycheva declares that she has good language training
in German and Russian and very good skills and competencies to work in an
electronic environment and with various office suites.
As a result of the above, I allow mysef to summarize that the diductic
protile of Assoc. Prof, Yordanka Pqtcheva, PhD corresponds to the subject
matter of the competitionfor "professor".
3. I)escription of the scientific works
In the attached documents there is a list of publications of Assoc. Prof.
Yordanka Peycheva, PhD, which describes: 2 monographs; L4 articles; 4
textbooks and2 teaching aids.
3.1. Monographic works
3.1.1. The monograph Cognrtive Activity and Creativity in Technologt
and Entrepreneurship Training was published in 2018 (ISBN 978-619-201-2403). It meets the requirements of the Act on Development of the Academic Staff
in the Republic of Bulgaria and the Regulations for its application for: volume,
availability of scientific editor and reviq,vers.
The book consists of: an introduction, four chapters, a glossary of terms
used and references. The author notes in the introduction that it ... zs an attempt
to systematize and summarize the theoretical foundations of the problems of
cognitive activity in the light of current trends in technologt and entrepreneurship
training. To what extent this attempt is successful, we find the answer in the
reviews (attached to the book) of the respected professors M. Boneva and R.
Milkova. Undoubtedly, the assessments are positive. They meet my support after
I got acquainted in detail with the content of the development. Nevertheless,
regarding the main contributions indicated by Prof. D.Sc. Margarita Boneva, I
believe that it is necessary to mark some deficits and controversial details:

the monographic work, which by definition should be...

a

complete and
comprehensive study of a particular subject, problem or person. However, this
has been missed out. We do not find a concretization of the approach, the subject
and the object, as well as the tools of the monographic research;

the knowledge, as a basic philosophical category, should be presented in more
depth and with less free interpretation, beginning with the parable of the blind
men and the elephant, and ending with a brief definition borrowed from Wikipedia
(see ref. 64). dare to pay attention to this detail, because among the basic
concepts of the monographic work it can be classified as basic! It is implicitly
woven into the title of the book.
Elsewhere we also find inappropriate examples and erroneous statements:
for example, page 43, where an example is given of how ... an infant learns to
swim using his/ her instinctfor self-preservation... Such a statement is in complete
contradiction with the theory of human motor control - formation and building of
motor skills.
In the separate chapters and paragraphs the need for intervening
summaries is felt, and in the end a complete conclusion.
3.1.2. The monograph Innovative Educational Technologies in teaching
Technolog't and Entrepreneurship (I - ru grade) was published in 2020 (ISBN
978-6L9-201-433-9). It meets the requirements ofthe Law on Development ofthe
Academic Staff in the Republic of Bulgariaand the Regulations for its application
for volume - 151 pages, availability of scientific editor and reviewers.
In the reference for fulfillment of the minimum national requirements
under afi. 2b, para 2 and 3 of the Act on Development of the Academic Staff in
the Republic of Bulgaria Assoc. Prof. Yordanka Peycheva presented this
monographic work in group ,.{ as a published monograph, which is not presented
as a main habilitation work.
The main question that arises is to what extent can the presented book be
classified as a monograph?
Here, as in the previous book, the methodological basis of the
development is not specified, which makes it difficult to determine the specific
geffe of scientific communication in this case. From the point of view of the
definition of the concept in the Act on Development of the Academic Staff in the
Republic of Bulgaria and from the opinion of the respected reviewer Assoc. Prof.
Todorka Nikolova, PhD, as well as from the content of the main texts, I assume
that this is a valuable teaching aid for the teachers in Technology and
entrepreneurship.

I

Structurally, the book includes: an introduction, three chapters, a
conclusion and references. My more significant remarks refer to the first chapter,
para 1.4. Here the texts on motivation, as general theory, are superfluous due to

the long ago clarified scientific basis and the transfer of scientific information to
an abundance of literature sources.
The texts related to the concept of "irtteraction"... the interactive
educational environment... and the interactive methods: from p.43 to the end of
the first chapter are repeatable with similar ones from the monograph from 2018:
Cognitive activity and creativity in technolog,t and entrepreneurship training.

In the second chapter: Productive educational technologies in

technologt and entrepreneurship training, the need for their implementation in
education is justified. Emphasis is placed on the nature and purpose of the
portfolio as an educational technology and the theoretical foundations of projectbased learning are presented. But we should bring to mind that these are not new
technologies that have yet to be implemented!
In the third chapter didactic tools that can be successfully applied at
different stages in the lesson in Technology and entrepreneurship are structured.
A rich set of didactic tools is presented, aimed at the integrative development of
social and cognitive skills and the formation of a value attitude towards practical
and applied activities, but here, too, there is repetition and gteat similarity with
the book from 2018: mind maps; lapbook; tables and diagrams, etc. The
described methods and techniques facilitate the pedagogical interaction, develop
the cognitive motivation and skills of students for critical thinking, contribute to
their assessment and self-esteem.
Based on the above stated, I believe that the analyzed book Innovative
educational technologies in teaching technologt and entrepreneurship (I - U
grade) should be considered a teaching aid, which, despite the critical remarks,
contains valuable views and methodological solutions for the theory and mainly
for the practice of the training in technology and entrepreneurship in the initial
stage of education.
3.2. Articles
In the competition documents Assoc. Prof. Y. Peycheva, PhD participates
with 14 articles, which were published as follows: 4 pcs. in the Yearbook of
Konstantin Preslavsky University of Shumen; 6 pcs. in the journal SocioBrains,
ISSN 2367 - 5721; 1 piece in Collection of scientific works of the University of
Shumen ISBN 978-619-00-A996-2; 3 pcs. in Knowledge International Journal Skopje.
The articles date from 2009 b 2A20 and the highest publication activity
is registered in 2019 - 5 pieces.
The analysis of the articles allowed us to differentiate them as follows:
- Area 1: Pedagogical innovations in the modern educational environment
- publications No 1; 7; 9; 10; 1 I ;
- Area 2: Methodology of technological training in the initial stage of
education: No 2 and 6;
- Area 3: Didactic tools, guidelines and approaches in technological
training: No 3; 4 and5;

- Area 4: Competency approach in technological training: No13 and 14;
- Area 5: Project-based training: No 12;
- Area 6: Ecology and ecological culture: No 8.
The content of the articles corresponds to the abstracts submitted by the
candidate. The articles are accepted for printing after review. They are printed in
yearbooks and collections from the Reference list of the National Center for
Information and Documentation. Articles abroad are in English in a journal with
Global Impact &, Quality Factor (GIF) 1.322, Institute of Knowledge
Management, Skopje. Thematically, they correspond to the focus of the
annormced competition for'oprofessor".
4. Textbooks
4.1. Peycheva, Y. Problems of the cognitive activity in the technological
education. Konstantin Preslavsley University Publishing House, electronic
edition, 2013. p.7 5, ISBN 978-954-577 -958-9
The textbook clarifies the theoretical foundations of the problem of
students' cognitive activity and basic didactic parameters for the realization of
cognitive activity and independence inthe teaching ofHome economics. A certain
part of the considered theoretical foundations in this textbook is subsequently
found in the monograph on cognitive activity.
4.2. Peycheva, Y. Ecological foundations of the technological culture.
Konstantin Preslavslqt University Publishing House, second revised electronic
edition, 2013. p.7I,ISBN 978- 954-577-826-l
The e-textbook is intended for students majoring in Preschool and
Primary School Pedagogy and Primary School Pedagogy with a Foreign
Language at Konstantin PreslavslryUniversity of Shumen, trained in the Master's
degree, who study the discipline as an elective, and Pedagogy of the training in
Technics and Technologies - in the Bachelor's degree, for which the discipline is
mandatory.
The only thing I can state as an opinion is that the subject matter of the
textbook is broad, but I do not subject it to in-depth review, as it is a second
revised edition, but in this case the new components or additions to the previous
ones are not mentioned, which is a requirement of the publishing activity.
Another thing I should note is that both editions fall into the class of
textbooks, as they do not serve fundamental academic disciplines that form the
image of the future pedagogical specialists. It is indisputable, however, that at this
stage in the conditions of pandemic and e-learning they ate a valuable learning
resource for the students of the Shumen University.
4.3. Nikolova, T., Y. Peycheva, S. Garnevska, S. Ananieva, V. Ananiev,
Technologies and Entrepreneurship for the fourth grade. Bit i Tehnikc Publishing
House, Yarna.,20L9,ISBN 978-6L9-7523-32-4 - not subject to evaluation due to
lack of clarity about the author's contributions.

5. Teaching aids
I do not subject to assessment and opinion the two reaching aids due to
the fact that the share of the individual authors in the teams is not specified:
5.1. Nikolova, T., Y. Peycheva, S. Ananieva, V. Ananiev. A bookfor the
teacher of technologt and entrepreneurship for the fourth grade, Varna: Bit i
Tehnilra Publishing House, 2019, 619 -7 523- 1 4-0
5.2. Nikolova, T., Y. Peycheva, S. Garnevska, S. Ananieva, V. Ananiev.
Album in Technologt and Entrepreneurship for the fourth grade. Varna: Bit i
Tehnika Publishing House, 2019, ISBN 97 8-619 -7 523 -3 t -7

6. Scientific contributions
Theoretical contributions
The monograph, articles, textbooks and teaching aids present a concept
for the implementation of modern technological training based on the cognitive
activity and creativity of students from the initial stage of the basic educational
degree. The didactic parameters for realization of cognitive activity and
independence in the technological training are theoretically substantiated and
clarified.
Innovative models and strategies for individualization and differentiation
in technological training have been developed through the use of the educational
portfolio and project-based training. Their effectiveness in applying the
competence approach in the educational process is proved.
Conditions have been created for critical rationalizing of the pedagogical
practice and manifestation of innovation and creative approach in solving
problematic issues related to the technological training in the initial stage of the
basic educational degree.
Practic al and opplied contributions
In the context of the defined concept for formation and development of
cognitive activity and creativity in technological trainingatthe initial stage, in the
main monographic work a didactic technology for application of productive
strategies for formation of technological and entrepreneurial culture is
synthesized.
The didactic parameters for realization of cognitive activity and
independence in the technological training are in accordance with the specifics of
the lesson - the processes of mastering new information, planning, organization
and realization of the practical and applied activity. Special attention is paid to
reflection and its place in the cognitive activity of students. Among the didactic
conditions and tools the role of the digital educational environment, the
application of interactive methods in teaching and mind maps as important

for

independent derivation, systematization, presentation and
application of new knowledge, for generating innovative ideas and solutions is
clarified.

conditions

Didactic tools for diagnostics of the effectiveness of the implemented
technological training have been developed, which create conditions for cognitive
activity and independence of students from the initial stage, which also appears
as a certificate for the teacher's contribution to the creation of modern,
postmodern education.
The proposed author's didactic technologies are in line with the issues
and modern trends in education. They are practically applicable and contribute to
increasing the efficiency
technology and
the learning process
enfepreneurship at the initial stage.
The articles present the essence and reveal the pedagogical aspects for
therealization of the key competencies in the conditions of technological training,
which is the basis for the professional growth of the modern primary school
teacher.
The long-term experience in the field of technological education is the
basis for the creation of modern textbooks and teaching aids in technology and
entrepreneurship for fourth grade, applied in the practice of the general education
school in the country.

of

in

7. Citations
The publications ofAssoc. Prof. YordankaPeycheva, PhD are the subject
of attention of a number of specialists from the scientific community, mainly in
the field of pedagogy. According to indicator 12 from group E, Assoc. Prof.
Peycheva sums up 20 points, and from indicator 13 - 150 points. From the cited
quantitative parameters it can be assumed that Assoc. Prof. Peycheva is a
recognizable author in the field of technological training and entrepreneurship.
8. Project activity
In the submitted reference for implementation of the minimum national
requirements under art. 2b, para 2 and 3 of the Act on Development of the
Academic Staff in the Republic of Bulgaria, group of indicators F, item 16 Participation in q national scientffic or educational projecl Assoc. Prof.
Yordanka Peycheva, PhD accumulates 90 points for participation in 6 projects,
which gives me grounds for high evaluation of her scientific project activity.

9. Teaching work
Associate Professor Yordanka Peycheva has the necessary classroom and
extracurricular teaching load. In the bachelor's degree in the specialties Primary
School Pedagogy with a Foreign language and Preschool and Primary School
Pedagogy she gives lectures on: Methodologl,, of training in tecknology and
entrepreneurship; elective discipline Project-based technological training;
optional discipline Aspects of creativity in technological training.

In the specialty Pedagogy of Teaching in Technics and Technology she
gives lectures on: Didactic Forecasting and Modeling and Ecological

Foundations of Technological Culture.
In the Master's degree she realizes academic workload in 1 basic, 2
elective and 3 optional academic disciplines.
The candidate carries out active teaching work in the Department of
Information, Qualification and Continuing Education of the Shumen University
in Varna to improve the qualification of teachers. She supervised 1 successfully
defended teacher, a candidate for I Professional qualification degree, and a total
of 41 graduates - 17 bachelors and 24 masters, who successfully defended with
grades
"Very good" and "Excellent".
·
The result of the joint activity with graduates are 16 joint publications in
a collection of scientific papers of students and doctoral students from the Faculty
of Education, Konstantin Preslavsky University Publishing House.

CONCLUSION
The critical remarks made on some publications of Assoc. Prof.
Yordanka Stoyanova Peycheva, PhD in no way understate her overall scientific
and teaching achievements. At the same time, some of them are probably
debatable. Others may be removed in a subsequent edition, which will be unifying
for the overall scientific activity of Associate Professor Peycheva in the context
of her future professorial position. In this regard, and on the basis of what is stated
in this opinion without hesitation, justified and convinced, I suggest to the
colleagues from the esteemed scientific jury to vote positively and to award
Assoc. Prof. Yordanka Stoyanova Peycheva, PhD with the academic position
"Professor" in the field of higher education 1. Pedagogical sciences, professional
field 1.3. Pedagogy of training in ... (Methodic of training in technology and
entrepreneurship in the primary school) for the needs of Konstantin Preslavsky
University of Shumen, Department of Technology Education, Vocational
Education and Preschool and Primary School Pedagogy.
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